INCH BY INCH, BIT BY BIT AMERICANS ARE LOSING THEIR FREEDOM
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Inch by Inch and Bit by Bit we are losing our freedom. From Valley Forge, to San Juan Hill, to
Argon Forest, to the beachheads of Normady, to Pork Chop Hill, to the rice patties of Vietnam,
to the streets of Iraq, and to the mountains of Afghanistan, young Americans-both men and
women, have shed their life blood that no American would ever have to live in , and I for one do
not intend to sit idly by and allow their death to have been in vain. I’m not much, but I’m
something, and I will not clam up, and I hope many feel as I do, so that political Liberal perverts
can’t rob this country of the freedom handed down to us by our forefathers.
The great historian, Tonbyee, in his book “The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,” wrote
that 19 of the 21 notable civilizations perished from decay within America’s enemies from
without are real and bear to be watched, but Her greatest enemy is from within- moral and
spiritual decay. “The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God”
(Psalms 9:17). Our people have been listening to the liberal Democrats and fat cat Republicans,
and their doctrine of God. To side with the liberals with the liberals that killing babies and mercy
killing of the incurably ill and elderly isn’t so bad after all, is to depart from God. A Nation that
has no respect for the living- whether young or old, is a nation that has forgotten God.
Just this week, a principal and one of his coaches, were arrested and face six-months in jail.
What was their crime? They offered thanks for food at their school. ACLU is behind it all. Do you
think our Senators and Representatives in DC care? Absolutely not! Politicians are politically
responsible for America drifting away from God. A Nation without God cannot stand!
When a government of a Nation begins to interfere with public schools by using them to
indoctrinate students to social changes, as is occurring today then that nation will eventually
change so much as to lead to a collapse of all it’s social institutions. Schools are suppose to be
places of learning, not institutions for destroying that stability that has upheld Democracy.
Efforts are on the way to establish homosexual clubs in the high schools of America. A so-called
czar (the kind dictators used to terrorize people in Europe) has been appointed by the current
administration whose philosophy endorses and promotes homosexual clubs in schools.
Homosexuality contributed to the fall of Sodom and Gomorrah. Will it contribute to America’s
fall?
One way liberals and radicals take over a nation is by denying free speech. Does not our
Constitution insure freedom of speech and freedom of religion? Then why has the
administration in Washington recently appointed another czar- a radio czar to police the radio
stations? Do not allow anyone to shut you up. Our forefathers established freedom of speech
and freedom of religion and passed it on to us. Don’t allow some recycled hippie to steal these
freedoms from you. I’m speaking my mind and I’m a believer in our Constitution, and most of all
in Christianity and I refuse to put my tail between my legs and run.
I love America, and I abhor those who are trying to remake it into their image of greatness, they
will fail, because the seed of failure is within their philosophies.
Let us all be aware of what is going on in our Country. Let us listen with understanding. Don’t be
like the husband I read about recently. While attending a Marriage Seminar dealing with
communication, Tom and his wife, Grace, listened to the instructor say, “It is essential that
husbands and wives know each other’s likes and dislikes,” He addressed the men, “Can you
name your wife’s favorite flower?”
Tom leaned over, touched her arm gently and whispered, “It’s Pillsbury, isn’t it?”
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